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The Carnegie Library Idea.
Yesterday's ceremonies at the dedication

of the Public-Library building disclosed two
facts, first. that the whole nation Is inter-
ested in the educational and architectural
development of Washington, the capital,
and second. that Mr. Carnegie. having given
the fund for the creation of the library's
heautiful central home, Is by no means dis-
posed to permit his beneficence to rest at
this point, but stands ready to provide for
its branches as occasion arises.
The presence and words of President

Roosevelt at the functio- of dedication em-

phasized the positioA qf Washington with
respect to the country at large. Here Is
centered the national spirit,~here it finds its
highest expression. here are brought to the
highest attainable point the American ideals
of municipal administration. Here, there-
fore. it is gratifying to find arising such in-
stitutions as the Public Library, the crea-
tion of the communy- and the recipient of
the bounty of the cpuntry's greatest phil-
anthropist. It was appropl'!ate to the occa-

sion, thus nationalized, that Mr. Carnegie
should express his personal gratificaton at
the completeness with Which his donation
has been given physical form. Washing-
ton deserves the best always, and it Is fit-
ting that it has been enabled to evolve, out
of Mr. 'Carnegie's generosity, a circulating
library establishment which may be re-

garded in its propoetions-and equipment as
the best.
It was distinctly demonstrated yesterday

that much remains to bb done to complete
the work of library making. if indeed that
work can ever be completed. There now
stands a beautiful book -house, fitted with
every facility for serving the people. There
are on its shelves a number of books whfeh,
compared with the store until recently
available locally, is large, but when com-

pared with the needs of the community is
small. More books, therefore, are required
to make the most of Mr. Carnegie's gift,
and it may not be doubted that more books
will come, both from the public appropria-
tions, of which the District will gladly pay
its share, and from private contributions
in books and in money.
Stress was laid in the acceptance of the

building yesterday upon this special. re-

maining need of the library, donations to
meet which would, it was hoped, be forth-
coming as a result of the example and in-
spiration of Mr. Carnegie's gift.
"But the most urgent need of all is that

of special and endowed collections of books
and newspapers, to which the names of
donors may be attached, keeping them for-
ever in the grateful remembrance of the
public. In the newspaper room of the Bos-
ton Public Library the visitor immediately
on entering sees this inscription in gilt let-
ters: '"The newspapers subscribed for are
the gift of Wm. C. Todd of Atkinson, N.
H.. who has put at the disposal of the
library a fund of $50.000 for that purpose."
In the other wing of this building, corre-
sponding in size and arrangement to the
ha'l in which we are assembled, is the so-
called newspaper and periodicals room,
ready to be s ocked and suitably equipped
for the benefli of the people of the capital.
Who, after the fashion of Wm. C. Todd of
New Hampshire, will attach his name to
this room and its useful contents in per-
petual memorial? Who will similarly en-
dow the children's library? Who will
honor himself by supplying with books 'of
permanent value and authority' a Bates
Hall for Washington, like that in the Bos-
ton library?"
Now that Mr. Carnegie bas proclaimed

his position as purveyor of all the building
wants of the District in this matter of
libraries, there need be no anxiety on the
score of branch libraries. It was character-
istic of him to demur to the idea that any-
body else should poach upon his preserves.
He does nothing by halves. When he gives
a library to a city he gives all that a library
means, all that is needed to supply the
people of that city with reading matter as
far as housing facilities are concerned. If
branches are necessary, and the best libra-
ry practice points directly to that neces-
sity, then branches will be provided on a

scale commensurate with the centtal estab-
lishment. As fast, therefore, as the Dis-
trict expands its library and finds the
means to extend its usefulness to the sec-
tions and thus to bring the books more di-
recently to the hands of the people, these
branches will be built and equipped.
The Carnegie -idea in library giving is to

stimulate the people by furnishing them
with the foundations for their own enter-
prize and incentives for their public spirit.
If a city, through these means, acquires the
reading habit, Mr. Carnegie's fondest hopes
aro realized, and it is evident from his
words in public and in private yesterday
that he will always meet quite half way
any community which evidences a proper
desire to grow Intellectually. Washington
hopes to realize the Carnegie ideal by such
a patronage of, and contribution to this
library that it w~ll rapidly grow to the
fulles6 proportions, and with its large cen-
tral store and well-stocked branches place
the best of reading matter immediately
under the eyes of all classes of people.

It would be a relief to the popular mind
If the coal minors could be content with a
sagie holiday at Christmas time and lay off
for a few weeks when the Fourth of July

Mr. T~lin will never call on President
Roosevelt to arbitrate any of the poitical
troubles in his state.

The Snate's Coal Inquiry.
It has become evident that the people of

this District, in 'cdmmon perhaps with
those of .other places, harbor suspieions
that the coal supply is not being fakriy die-
tribu ted. Letters from consumers to The
Star give expression to this suspiOn In
pointed terms. Conv'ersatiott of the people
on all ee indicates the further convic-
tion that .the high priees now prevaising are
unwarranted in view of the guarantee of
the Reading catmpany, the largest singie
producer, that its coal will be sold to deal-
oe at a rate permitting them to sell at re-
tail for $7.25 a too. The retailers proclaim
their luarchase of coal- from "indivIdual'
operators at rates which compel them 'to
sell at 512 a toit and' ev'en hiigher. But the
people know that.,Reading sal .is coming
into Washington in considerable quantities,-
and they fet'aii see the lofluence of 'this
coal, at the prescribed rates, upon the gen-
eral market.
Therefore, it is most gratifying that the

Senate, as one branch of the' ocal legisla-
tuins is to take up this question and hnves-
tigate the Whole subjeet of the prewafiing
prices through its Distelet commiittee. That
inquiry, beginning today, should result
benaclily evetrtro'ugh its own fue of
qaamlos asea Saa'r blisuuet, the
mover of the investigattem, beties ha am
itnuWtat he taer the ws~s
of 4 pubHO (Esaan tb8he M. erfuss et - 1maiaysigy
watet the -hertv~ isaa45ai-

-:sw the past e1 the r~t-amsse taimekeiy it ea'tag at -. t
snu esa bSume tis'= avaanseWeeer

ready to furnish the neessary capital it
will doubtless prove effective in ai Wakt4e-
leving the situation.
The public must not expect that stcb-an

inquiry will Immediately icause the coal
prices to fall to the general, level of 'lie
Reading rates. It must not be fergoten
that the Reading coal Is only a part of that
shipped to Washington and Is far from suf-
ficient to meet the local demand. There-
fore. there will remain a market for the coal
of the Independents, even should the local
dealers* be required by publicity and the
pressure of the Reading corporation to sell
at the proper rate all of the coal received
from that source, or failing that should the
municipal coal yard sell Reading fuel at
cost. But with #ie three-score of Reading
cars of coal entering daily and selling at
7.25 there will be far less opening for the
higher priced coal from the independents.
and there will be less chance for overeharg-
ir.g on the ground of the shortage of Read-
ing coal, as now alleged.
The Senate committee, through Its sub-

committee, will be able to reach the bottom
facts of the traffic. The Commissioners'
committee of citizens found itself hampered
by a lack of legal power and by business
embarrassments necessarily involved. There
should be no question today, on the eve of
the Inquiry, as to the completeness of the
disclosure of facts. It should be possible
for the subcommittee to ascertain precisely
what amounts of Reading coal are being
and have been received here atnd what
amounts of coal have been sold at the Read-
ing rates. Furthermore, incidental ques-
tions arise as to the fairness with wb'ch
this supply of cheap coal Is distribufed
among the retailers who have signed the
October scale, as to the rapidity with which
the coal is unloaded and delivered and the
enterprise of the merchants in-the employ-
ment of unusual facilities for meeting the
pressing emergency. As long as the Read-
ing company abides by Its agreement to sell
at Its October rates and furnishes Wash-
ington with its fifty or sixty cars a day, as
promised to the citizens' conmittee, It
should be possible to reduce considerably
the average rate which the consumers now

pay for their fuel.

The "Lily Whites" and Tudianola.
Can It be that this Indianola outbreak is

a result of the "Lily White" movement in
the south?
The Inhabitants of Indianola had long

been accustomed to a negro postmaster.
Mrs. Cox had filled the office under the
Harrison administration, and so well that
when Mr. McKinleiy came In she was again
appointed. No charges -had been made
against her personal character. Her bonds-
men were white men and democrats. Every-
thing was running along smoothly, as
usual, when, suddenly, a few weeks ago, a

meeting of citizens was held and the retire-
ment of Mrs. Cox from her ofice demanded.
She was addressed In the curtest terms and
In a sensational manner.

Why this demand? If Mrs. Cox had but
just been appointed and 'in succession to a
white person it might be explained on the
ground of race prejudice suddenly aroused.
Or If she bad permitted her office to run
down and the service to the citizens to be-
come unsa.tisfactory, that would explain it.
Or If she had ceased to conduct herself so
as to merit the respect of the community,
that would justify it. But the administra-
tion of the office had continued satisfactory,
the woman's personal walk had continued
above reproach, and her white Indorsers
had continued on her bond.
She was a negro, and that fact suffieed.

'the white people of a town who had been
receiving thelr mail for years from the
hands of.a negro woman decided that they
would no longer tolerate -her in office, and
they gave her notice to quit. Influenced by
the movement which shows that there are
republicans in the south as well es demo-
crats who are against admitting negroes to
any share in citizenship and Its rewards?
What more ikely? How ready the reason-

Ing that now wee the time to reopen the
race question and press it home all along
the line! Why not put the President to the
extreme test, and add as much as possible
to the embarrassments of the republicans
north and south?
Well, the President is not Marinking from

the test. The "IAly Whites" are advised of
how much opposed he Is to their attitude
on the race question, and of bow little
headway they are likely to make If federal
office enters to any considerable extent into
their easculatlons. He Is' standing firmly
by fte traditikn of his party, and by con-
vicions etich he himself has long enter-
tained.

Hoprins of Illinois.
The -election to the Senate of Mr. Hop-

kins of Illinois Is now assured. This Is a
triumph for the plan of instructing for
senator by. state conventIon. The Illinois
republicans, It will be remembered,' In
state convention indorsed -Mr. Hopkins for
senator, and the campaign before the pen-
ple was waged with that action as a part
of the republican program. Still, Mr.
Mason, who aspired to succeed himself in
the Senate, challenged the selection and
sought to defeat it. Mr. Hopkins is a man
of ability and an experienced legislator,
and his transfer to the Senate will operate
as well to the interests of Illinois as to
those of the country at large. He will con-
tinue In the upper house the usefulness he
has exhibited, In the lower house of Con-
gress, and thus repeat In the former body
the success he has achieved in the latter.

It is pleasant to note that preparations to
send distinguished visitors from. Germany
to America are being made just as if no
such thing as the .Monroe doctrine ever
existed.

The anti-trust discusslon has thus far

done little beyond giving the trusts rea-
son to feel that they are on a pretty secure

footing.

Mr. Bill Devery has ceased to he epl-
grammatic. Possibly the reporters 'who in-
vented his talk have other assignments

It looks as if the average sultan 1eould

be aise to keep hie suit ears 'peed .and

be ready to abdicate at an hour's nOtie.

The Hague hopes to attain such iecgn-

tion that no arbitration will he accepted as

genuine unlearn bearing Its trade maark.

General Groavenor has not' made any
calculatiobs to ascertain how long it will
take to demolish the trusts.

The Diuisy EIw.
Mr. Dingley is quoted as making- the fol-

lowing statement in private conversation at
the time the tariff bill which bears his
name was preparing:
"We are purposelyr making them too

high, because we want them as a basts
which will enable us to offer foreign coun-
tries merial inducements to enter into re-
ciprocal relations with us. When other
neitions seek closer commercial relations
with the United Slates we can largely-re-
dluce duties in many directions In return
for the entrance of Asmeuican poucts into
their markets without deprivin our own
Industries of the protectles their emil

Sfr. Aldrich in the Sase hasn damaed that
Mr. Dingley ever uttered wn msh asitb
meats, although It Is not alleged that he
was paesent when the oonversation in ques-
one was held. So few as th esOeral s-
cussion et 'the *rl qseson .malestrus
we ean'd~red to put tilsqlestrestylaalde.
These thaM-w. amur
(1) Thes duties of the' Disus bill were

awads highV~Ste1a~mn much
.ctem -aiae masashk u~spstinse
evrhm ad siogtiner ni .,e opu-

tasassgeman a ,-uiesagu

-a -sp in ordeir. g. Memiy in the
hbt Home ail M. iing laand oesse

of Representatves wee authorities on the
tariff, and were in ruln agreenKet. Whfat
eras, done had their dire n and saation.
The Aingley law bas, accomplkhed alt

that was promised- In its Ramn es et-
meat was promptly followed by a revival
of business. en increase In priceMs and
widespread prosperty. In the Ave and a

half years of its existence conditions- have
so changed that It Is difficult to contrast
the situation then and now in terms that
do not suggest exaggetation. Then there
was "nothing doing" in the business world.
Now It is almost impossible to-supply what
the markefs at home and abroad are de-
manding. No such profits were ever

reaped before, and the great tide shows no

signs of turning.
The Dingley law, as we see, then, was

drafted for conditdone which needed stimu-
lation. Protection was the remedy, and
the remedy was applied. The country In-
dorsed the treatument In the election of a

republican House In 189, In the re-election
of Mr. McKinley, and in the election of a
republican House last November. The
remedy has acted like a charm. Blst
should It be continued in the original doses
now that the patients are strong again, and
some of them able to do without it alto-
gether? Is it not the part of wisdom to
look the situation of today squarely in the
face, just as we did that of 18T, and act
as courageously now as we idid then?

It would pay Edison, Tesla, Marconi and
the rest of the Inventors to form a partner-
Ship and devote.their exclusive attention to
he development of some substitute for
hard coal.

The banks are refusing credit to Castro.
ie would now like to supplement his mili-
tary talents with a little prestige as a

Napoleon of finance.

Marconi Is accredited with being able to
conduct wireless telegraph experiments
and a Successful courtship at the same
time.

I I I
Mascagni's career is a terrible reminder

of the extent to which. a performer, how-
ever good, is at the mercy of a manager.

I I i
Mr. Platt sees no reason why he should

retire when everything is going smoothly
and he is enjoying himself.

SHOOTING STARS.

The Verdict.
"What was the coroner's verdict?' asked

the stranger of the man who was returning
from a lynching party.
"Suicide."
"Suicide!" -

"Yes. He deliberately courted destruction.
He let himself get caught cheatin' .in a

poker game."
"Some people," said Uncle Eben, "gits

seeh a reputation as kickers dat If dey trys
to be pleasant folks takes it foh granted dat
it's sarcasm."

A Dream of Joy.
The poet longs for gentle spring,
When all delights the soul;

When flowers bloom and wild birds sing
And none need purchase coal.

How They Calculated.
"How did you come to re-elect that man

who was so generally suspected of irregular
methods?"
"Well," answered Farmer Corntossel, "we

figured it out, and concluded that he ought
to be pretty comfortable and satisfied by
this time, an' that it 'ud be better to let him
hang on than to- turn the office over to some
one that would come In fresh and hungry."

The Really Important Point.
"You look down on me because I have no

money," said the unsuccessful man.
"Not at all," answered the cold-blooded

philosopher. "It is the manner in which
you got rid of what you possessed that In-
vites my disapproval."

The Discouraged Litterateur.
I'd like to write a sailors: 'song,
But can't, because my mind

Is filled with an aversion strong
For phrases undefined.

I'd have to write.of "Yo, heave ho!"
That phrase you're bound to quote;

But era I start I'd like to know
What "yo" and "ho" denote.

Toward an historical romance
I would Incline my pen,

But then I fear to take a chance
And so am foiled again.

For though. with industry Intense
I've puzzled o'er such books,

I cannot ascertain the sense
Of "Zounds," nor of "Gadsooks." .

Praise for Hay.4
lieo the Richmond Dispatch
The action of the Roikmanian senate In

voting to extend the right of naturalizatIon
to the downtrodden Jews of -that country
Is regarded In official circles In Washinjton,
it is stated, as a distinct triumph for Ameri-
can diplomacy. If It means what It ap-4
pears to mean It Is more than that. It Is

s,
distinct triumph for civilisation and hu-

mnanity, and, all the facts behind it consid-

ered, it evidences potent moral Influence of
this country with the great powers of IEu-

pe. The State Department, by skillful
dlomacy, quiet persistency and -moral

pressure, has influenced the sponsors for
Roumania to force the latter to do justice
to the Jews, and thus achieved another
great victory for humanity, progress and
religious liberty.

Wordau Sees Thing.
Prom the PhIladelphia Inquirer.
Max Nordau, the student of psyehology

who has succeeded in proving, at least to
his -own satisfaction, that genius Is a form
of madness, and ilhat every grteat man is
some kind of degenerate, with the pesuibie

exception of himself, .has just had a kind
of aipocalyptic vision of the dreadful things
that ar going to happen in the family of

niations after and consequent upon the open.
lng of the Panama cnal.

To. Many Tueihgr=

Priem the Tassn News.

The Worst pert about-1te base- baitwar3s

that there is no pomdiilty of the smae be-
Ing pesosned eon asomuat -of darkes-ad
thereby givag'es a seat.

F'rom the New York Tribase.

Far-reaching shakeup. -were needed In

the police department. aene hiave come
klready. Mere will follow. -The sooner the
better..-

I
00Ed Pla Zedgings,.

Paem the 'Cleeland Imder.

Andrew Carnegie hnas prehased .another

Beottish esate, gaping t5000 for it. If
storse should comme 'to woet Mr. Carnei

Wiill he sure to have a place he can call

lome.
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Prsm the Inianapells Newrs.

31aiways termninating is Chicage are re-

ported as giving coal vight-ofersy oer

-sthnave perisabe freit, ad-esnntIs reported along fuel ines,acinby railways centsing 1I.Inmanapmu. would undoubtedly work sismi-

lar results.
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The peaeh eep Sn Connectient is the first

Ba the oi.W to be kifled by the frests. The

d t ates -will foliew as nyaat.
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messenthn of piesmis.
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-Wlesome

-Anrotls
when y4nU use

6 '99

07.

-Yo!i.r, always
count -911 the best
results Aiu.. baking
when you use "Ce-
rest' Flm, because it
is the bestand purest
flour thete is. You
can pro b this 'to
your oi satisfac
tion .androit when-
ever you are ready
to give "Ceres" a
tri.

Sof74 by 'ail first-clasB
gsiogers. 1tefuse- sub-
stitutes.

WM. M. Galt & Co.,
Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flaur,

First St. and Ind. Ave.
It

Jewelry
--A stock of =Es' bet-al that's

newest-all thats, most .eliable In 0ne

Jewelry, Wathes and hamonds. You'll

pay the least tor1whate'best -here.

SCHMEDIEEROS.,
3OHN HAN .;'M.-7th &t
JaB-28d?

-Oil Heiters of

the bekiort.
Tl stock pd!il 'a~trIs eal t

any demand now. b tw leding
makes are -bfi. In.01he wanted ",
They're safe, n. Vffective beaters ofthe most ImpNe0t.

Miller Oil HeaterK $5-and $5-50.
"B. & -H." Oil T4aters for $5.
9eoJ.-"Co

onsumptive Coughs, Colis
An effective and Cired with

permanent .r D.lake's
anteed In avery casee'
otrmny the Cough
l'neIt Er

aidAffleck's Drug Store, ?A.
jaS-th.s&tu-tf-14

EYES.--Eye allmnents never remiedy them-
selves. it you.,slre stralflng your
eyes today you'll stra4i .tlem -worse
tomorrow. The reibedy Is In hav-

-aig glases maq-h e orrect hei

Ameriea, when yqu consult us. Ex-
aminations free.' Glasses on easy
payments..-.

Dr. A. L.' IOOD,
CA~hBUGs. 935 Pa. Ave.

~jE Fraine Pictures
In Artistic Style

.t very reasonable Eoet.', We also make a spe-
cialty 'of.Filne RegIlUInr ef Slf kinds.
37"Beatitfl Picetures for WEDDING GIFTS.

I. B. Morarey, ima5 G St.
jnd-th.s~t,14

Bicer's "ilde 99

Trunk$9.5O.
.Ami trunkaue.

-troC n

Decker'S328 F St.

-it -bas n~m.ld Owto develep the art
er aiI.- nelnt' *We hanet WSet.
Usy ..it ..a.gmediles arms aas
-..s.. Abe.enesst *t assuvee.

)wen,..M"."44.yd2&ItkSt.

tiaflast,'

McKnew
"Strictly retiable qualities."
Bud"= Heat atmto .1 ..

Bargiin Day
-closing out the
-small lots at
-remnant prices.We ate getting on famously with

our January eleging sales-had a
very busy week-and are goig to
close out all the small lot. and Ac-
cumulations from the various sales.
tomorrow at "remnant pries."
Fine Tailor-Made Suits.
Sm1it. no%30 41T.60. 130 a" $Ae 5a1....................... $15
$21-50. $U a"d $W.0of .......$15
$Sn, $82 a"d Ws:t..........$20

Bargain Table-Silk Waists.
45, $1.56 an W."0 Sn Waits $3.50
$77.80, $6 anl $8.3 Bk $4.95Wit........ ..........
Monte Caro Coats.

$12 Coat...........................
$13.59 Coat....................sa.90
$15.00 Coat.................... 1200
321.50 Coat..................17.20
$28.50 Coat ...........22.
A lot of Children's- Coats

HALF PRICE.
20% off ail furs.
Small Lots Corsets Half Price.

-$1.00 Caoets, Mee.
-175 Corsets, 88c.
.00oso ....sj.5 Osets. $1.25.

Wm. H. McKnew,933 Pa. Ave.
x. ather Strips

ath draughte of
--eld air from coming
in at bottom

x -ic. a foot.
John B. Espey, 1'0:-.,e.

There is nothing
as good as Ripans
to cure a disordered
stomach.

At drugg~.
The Five-Cent package Is enough for
an ordinary occasion. The family
bottle, 60 cents, contains a supply
for a year.

ja8

Hair Goods at Half Price.
Switche. at.......2.0-oUnerly $5.00.
Gray Switches....$.e.9-formery $850.
Gray Switches.....5.00-formerly B.00.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
Lee's Hair Vedlatp1- htxoesga ir tonatural color-GUAILa TED P. et fraiin

hair.
Hairdre..ng, shampoolag, dyetg and bleaching.

S. HELLER'S,
.e.2-20d 720MEVRNTH ST. N.w.

Ilandoline
Keeps the skin
Soft and clear:;
Prevents chapping
Improves the
Complexion.
Handoline is a purely vege-

table compound, not -only
harmless, but, beneficial to the

(skin and complexion. It
eounteracts the roughening ac-
tion of cold winds and in-+
clement weathier, removes pim-
ples, blackheads and blotches,-
-clears and whitens the skin.

~ At All.
(Po Drug Stores.

.a6-tu,th4s.1

Office
Iaas linen apsed at
Bradley's Drug Stmr,

Eighth and E3
Sts S..

Capable Operator in Charge
frea8:30oas-n until

aa,
ses~as

ashDe.lou

Edmonsto's-Hgne of the
eriginal "Foot Fonn" Boots
for meuwomen and children.

PIrst.
Remnant
Sale of
Shoes After
StockTaking

-All the broken lines of
Winter' Shoes disclosed
by stock taking are lined
up for tomorrow's rem-
nant sale.
-We've made it almost
absolutely certain that the
lots will sell quickly by
cutting prices to the low-
est remnant point. -

AU the remnant lots and broken lines
of women's
shoes that sold
up to S3. Rem-
nant price.........

Our e of Women Shoes,
brokn~e-to loseourbefore

the-: new ones
come In at

Rhsfemnat .S5price............55
Remnant lot of CHILDREN'S

Shoes that sold
Up to1.25. Sizes
6 to &. Remnan-t 65 .price....................6

Remnant lot of
.Misses. Shoes
-that sold up to~1j$1.35SLWI~ Remnant

Edmonston'
1334 FStreet

Independent
Oil Co.

NaUrACrenorW urei GAD=
OF eRCAMNG OR& AND an*XR

One of Washington's
New Industries.
V2 M& NuM= MWOU"Mo

Wa *oa dbss buw eam Oft s Gfssme
Deame ther c..tat the befe tete.b. abs..

* the sesageSeceasethe auoal matter we use is acidmess and
B-s-e an of our on and grass are =mnd ftrM

-fe"ISm
Deense our Ofs have mpired eOplete eon-sa-m
Becems the Ieet the mesas regaresteats bet.

ter thm a e. af.
Seeam ther are the Mt aB-eenS enm ee oa-

heed f this or a.ther maet.Becase each Sanlims wr three gauo.. at a."

ethe oiBeamse you boy a.m en you get edan..

We handa. wie..-w~se. Litersetae. kee an
ains and ce..on e woy atttacte pde.. a.
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PETER GROGAN,I'Credit for all Washington.

We are
closing
out three,
five and
six-piece
Parlor Suites,
Parlor and
Music Cabinets,
Hall Racks,
also fine
Dinner and

1 Tea Sets,
in the newest

* decorations of
rich Haviland
ware atthe
lowest prices

i ever known-
fot- goods of

a guaranteed
quality.
Credit is
given just
as freely as-
ever.

Between H end I Streets.

30%Of

8.5.GUiineet the.

Oa~perma
Classes-h

At DROOPS 6

The
%66"Cecilian,"

The Perfect Piano U
Player.

is guaranteed by the
I makers and by us for five U

years, so you take no risks U
when you buy one. We U

Vi are most happy to give LIt you every facility for thor- UIs oughly trying the Cecilian 6
and acquainting jourself

1S with its various unique 6
features.
We have a fewCecilians (

that have been rented out U
for a few months that we U%I will sell at 1h

$8

DRODOPS MUSIg U
U. @OUSEOU

STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS.
925 Penna. Ave. N.W. i

LATOILA
FOR THE TOILET.

A Most Marvelops
Preparation

.m SHAEOOING. lEAVG *3D mau
A magat1c65t lea tail-beds d' *kla a to-
proves the coslexem. Ussi aa reeomemM 1#all physiclass. LATOILA In del1ghtful, fagantcialesast sasheeptle. vsq UtelsiIteshInedt. F.r sa'by HaT SaE.". et.

2 a"n= st..eesaetae..

Dermatology,
Manicuring,
Chiropody.

The Condition of
The Skin

-Makes or
-Mars beauty.Proper treatment at the right

time-treatment such as our ski
and methods Insure-lends ut
to the skin by freeing It fo l
blemishes such as Moles, Birth-
marks, liver Spots, Superfluous
Hair. Wrinkles, etc.
All diseases of the skin and Scalp

successfully treated. Cure guar-
anteed or money refunded. Con-
sultation free.
Special appointments for Sun-

day.

ARTHUR SPAN,
ATTHE NEW DERMATOWOGICAL PARLBi
S.E. Cor. iith and F Sts.
M ENTRANCE. 52r 11TH.

Roofing& RoofVarnishing.
Abemlate Gemuates as to Quaty sa" DoMthUtr ot

Owr wrk and Pdeetiens.
E. B. Warren & Co.,
Cd Tar P CN traelt Boo"f

art Lns, DeWam r eeas.
MMT AND H TB. N.W.. WASHINTON. D. C.
Day wbe.wf Us Mot *bPems. West ED.

?SO~wT ATRITI AMD DWUVU
ase.t.th-tt.1

-All imported and do-
mestic Hats, Toques and
Bonnets

at Half Price
during this mid-winter
sale.

t.'"ed't'-''".H..s*..". $ *O

Mrs.C.Stebei,1113 0 St.

With a

GAS HJEATERI
hap the hmrea.Me al a

(las Appliance Enebaup,
!43 New York Ave.

DoctorsAgree
--ihat CHASE Ci TY
'~ltekl Cnidas'*
Water is the mnost efliset
of natural specifics for the
trehatnt of bkod aund~stomuach disorders. Uni-
vesay pecied truh
nut America.

SAt mases' & DrugIsts'.
0t7.Vs. aim . a- I'.

Sauterne
-4me'bn*t d

TO-KALON


